
 

 

University District Conversation on Homelessness 
Minutes 11/19/2015, at University Congregational 

 
The meeting began with Nancy Amidei facilitating the welcome and introductions. 

 
Guests for panel on The Ave street issues:  Scott Lindsay/Mayor’s Office, SPD Capt. Sean O’Donnell, SPD 
Officer Mike Lanz, UW Police Deputy Chief Csaba Maczala, Andrew McMasters/UDP.   
 
Scott  Mayor and SPD seeking to make U-District safe for all. 
Sean Issues on The Ave include: complaints re: marijuana/other drugs. Identified 24 dealers, arrested 20. 
Mike Part of Community Police Team (CMT). Safety concerns often over drug issues. Harder drugs on street, 
especially north near Jack-in-the-Box. Making efforts for better alliances with providers/business. Services’ 
pamphlets being handed out. 
Csaba UW formed relationship with SPD, attending meetings that include business, residents. 
Scott Reports are heroin increases have reached 50%/year. Open drug sales occurring, leading to many 
assaults. Mayor/SPD seek to disrupt activity. The article that was in The Times (10/29) was about the drug 
enforcement action. Is City trying to criminalize homelessness? No; working to protect exploited youth, etc.  
Why was there no inclusion of service providers? It was an undercover SPD action. SPD/others hoping to set 
basic behavior standards that requires officer engagement with those on the streets.  
Andrew There have been separate incidents over the last few years that ought not diminish long term work. 
Expanded efforts at 55th & University have brought a change to area near his business. 
Sean As an “education” effort, SPD officers assigned a “walking beat.” Seek relationship building, trust. 
 
Questions: 
QThe DOJ brief from Boise addressed homeless on the streets, and HUD standards will now penalize any 
criminalization in funding rounds> Comment.  
Scott In Seattle, those engaged in necessities of life on the streets, 90% get verbal warning, 10% get $27 ticket 
that 80% do not pay – called “fail to respond” – and no City action follows. Perhaps 1 dozen annually have 
failure to respond lead to criminal citation excess tickets. “Seattle doesn’t criminalize the homeless.” City does 
say “no” to park violations. 
Sean Seeking to avoid persons who are homeless getting an enforcement action taken against them. 
Mike Recent case in a park where illegal trespass occurred by a couple, helped to a tent city by Mobile Crisis 
Team. 
Q Can you speak to vehicle residents and tickets, in light of Scofflaw ordinance, and City not addressing? 
Sean Often get complaints about RVs. Many won’t communicate with officers. Get 72 hour move notices. 
SPD leaves fliers. Recent Northlake effort was a successful example of cooperation (note-taker takes exception 
to this categorization). 
Scott Review of Road to Housing underway. Not appropriate output of 12 spaces for almost $400K. 
Q The recent effort in Ballard and between U-District and Ballard fell apart because City disappeared after 
State of Emergency. 
Sola Plumacher, SPD, from audience Human Services Dept. has been “slammed” and will catch up. 
Scott  City committed to furthering the Ballard/North End effort. 
Q What about LEAD? 
Scott LEAD is diversion to services instead of jail. Areas are mapped where LEAD will work. Capitol Hill is 
next. 
Q Officers on The Ave have used batons on youth intimidating them. 
Sean Will make a note to have officers not carry baton but take it out only when needed. 
 
U-Loo discussion: 
Outreach continuing, Farmer’s Market, talking with community groups, maps available for surveying sites, 
preferred being close to Farmer’s Market or Corridor along 43rd.  2 Loos (Portland-style) are sited in Rainier 
Valley. 
 
Announcements: 



 

 

Library  2 walk-in sessions for Veterans and their families in need of services, 12/7 and 12/14, (flier was 
handed out) 
45th Street Clinic socks and 1st Aid kits needed 
12/5  Community Swag event at Farmer’s Market, 10-1 
Various Thanksgiving announcements 
Cookie making via Anna Telensky 
 
NEXT MEETING Dec. 17, 11:30-12:30, University Congregational 
 
Submitted 
 
Bill Kirlin-Hackett 
 
 

 
 

 
 
NEXT MEETING  12/17, 11:30a-12:30p, University Congregational UCC 


